
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Linen Package: starting at $400 
Includes:  
Delivery, Set up, tear down of linens only  
White 90” round linens for up to 10 guest tables   
White linens for cake table, guest book/gift table and sweet heart table (up to 5 tables)   
White napkins for up to 100 people 
 
All packages can include specialty linens for an additional price. Additional tables (above 10 guest and 5 reception) are $25 
per table.  Silver and Diamond packages include a one hour design consultation, unlimited email and phone call 
communication and a one hour design finalization meeting the week prior to the wedding.   

 

Silver Package: starting at $800 
Includes:  
Basic Linen Package plus styling  
Table runner or 20” square to fit wedding colors/theme   
Your choice of clear vase styles for each table 
Clear votive or tea light holders for each table 
Assorted wood rounds available for décor use 
Table top chalkboard with easel for guest book/gift table 
Card box for the guest book/gift table 
Cake server and cutter for cake table 
Mr. and Mrs. or Bride and Groom signs for sweet heart table 
2 white pedestals and large vases for ceremony 
 

Diamond Package: starting at $1200 
Includes:  
Silver Package plus styling 
Personalized design of tablescapes for each table 
Your choice of numerous signs, including easels 
White Rosette table cover for sweet heart table and cake table 
Sweetheart fork set 
Additional décor as needed for ceremony space 
Aisle décor (shepherd hooks with hanging mason jars with votive holders for outdoor and vases and candleholders for indoor) 
 

The following packages and services may be added to any of the above packages for prices listed.  
They can also be booked individually (inquire for pricing). 
 
Day of Coordination, beginning at $800 for 6 hours for a two person team.   
 
Place Setting Package for $2.50 per person. Plus $5 per table for set up 
 
Candy Bar starting at $80: (see attached for additional details)-does not include food 
 
Beverage Station $80:  4 small dispensers or 2 large, bases for dispensers (choice of individual stands or box “shelf”), 4 or 2 
chalkboard tags, bucket on stand, runner (lace or burlap), tablecloth   
 
Lawn Games $75: All lawn games, 1 tabletop chalkboard sign and 4 accent tables (for holding drinks, etc while playing) 
 

Power of Love  

Packages and Services 



Concessions package $60: Tabletop popcorn popper, tabletop cotton candy machine and tabletop chocolate fountain, assorted trays 
as needed for concessions, chalkboard signs, runner (lace or burlap), tablecloth- does NOT include the food   
 
Window package $80 plus special delivery fee: Small and Large Window frames, Mini clothespins & twine 
 
Children’s Activity bag package $100: up to 25 activity bags 
 
Bridal Shower dessert package $50 plus $1.75 per place setting: 1 drink dispenser, runner, tablecloth, chalkboard or signs, card 
box, 12 votive holders, 5 vases (not pearl china),  place setting package (each setting to include 6 1/4” dessert plate, coffee cup, ½ pint 
Mason jar, dessert fork, napkin)  
 
Bridal Shower Buffet package $100 plus $2.50 per place setting :  2 drink dispensers, 2 stands or 1 box/shelf, choice of 3 dish 
food warmer or crock pot trio, runner, tablecloth, chalkboard signs, card box, 12 votive holders, 5 vases (not pearl china), plus place 
setting package (Choice of 2 plates: 10 ½” dinner, 7 ½” salad, or 6 ¼” dessert, 4 piece flatware, ½ pint Mason jar, napkin) 
 
*Additional charges may incur based on delivery distance, conditions and time of day. 
 

 


